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Dear colleagues and customers, 
thank you for your suppor t over 
our many years of trading.
We provide a wide range of 
products and services to the 
Industry in general.  
Please take a moment to study 
the basics of ‘what we do’ and 
how we can help you in your 
service provision.
We look forward to working with 
you!
Kindest regards
Keith Welters

National supply and 
installation service 
providing a large range 
of burial chamber sizes 
to cater for all interment 
needs, including memorial 
housings and decorative 
coverings.

National supply and 
installation service 
providing small and large 
communal facilities and 
family mausolea designs 
with a range of styles, 
including front and side 
charging options.

National supply and 
installation of memorial and 
above and below ground 
interment options for 
cremated remains, including 
niche walls, Stone Orbs and 
columbaria.  See our website 
for our full range of cremated 
remains memorial options

Burial Chambers 

Mausolea 

w w w. w e l t e r s - w o r l d w i d e . c o m

Cremated Remains

Introduced by welters® to the industry over 30 years ago...

...manufactured in-house...

...full interment support and inscription services available

What We Do
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New Product
Super Grande Burial Chamber
The Super Grande Burial Chamber 
provides two extra large interment 
spaces and is suitable for very over-
sized caskets or for families who 
simply prefer a larger chamber for 
their loved ones.

Comparison between a standard Grande double 
interment chamber and the new Super Grande 
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Four Interment Mausoleum

Family mausoleum for four interments 
comprising of:

• Architectural decorative base plinth set 
on a concrete foundation 

• Precast concrete interment cell super-
structure 

• Decorative stone corner posts
• Natural stone cladding to sides and rear
• Decorative 900 front tablets
• Decorative stone pediment with fleur-de-

lis 

The mausoleum will be fitted with blank 
granite tablets. The granite front tablet 
inscriptions and bronze ornaments shown 
here are examples for display purposes only 
and not included in the specification. 

All inscription work and bronzes selections 
will be made and quoted for separately 
at the time of need after the installation is 
complete.
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welters® recently attended 
the January Furniture 
Show at the NEC, where 
Company Founder Keith 
Welters showcased a new 
Occasional Table design.  

The table is elegantly 

welters®   Occasional Table
proportioned and 
manufactured in decorative 
cast stone and polished 
black granite.

The January Furniture 
Show is an annual event 
attracting more than 20,000 

furniture and interiors 
professionals and is the 
largest industry gathering in 
the UK

The Occasional Table is 
available for trade and 
general public, please 
contact welters®  for further 
information admin@welters-
worldwide.com

welters®  are approved 
members of the British 
Furniture Manufacturers 
Association.
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2017 concluded another 
successful year for 
the company.   With 
full order books, they 
are ever confident that 
2018 will provide more 
opportunities for new 
product developments and 
innovative contributions 
to the market.   As the 

welters® complete another successful year

success of the company 
grows, this also provides 
an opportunity to bring new 
staff on board at both the 
production facility and also 
for on site works, creating 
new jobs and expanding 
their skilled workforce 
to cover the increase in 
productivity and output.

For over thirty years, the 
company has striven to 
ensure that it has the ability 
to design, manufacture, 
supply and install their 
entire OPC and decorative 
stone components at its 
own manufacturing facility, 
negating the need to 
use third party concrete 

producers or installation contractors. 

This means that the design, 
production and delivery of all projects 
is maintained and administered from 
within the company, giving WOW a 
strong foundation for a reliable and 
lasting service provision to its clients.
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Bariatric 
chambers

WOW 
chambers

Mausolea 
foundations

Cemetery Extension Phase 1
welters® are Principal Contractors for a major cemetery expansion project in 
Scotland.  The completed site will consist of 100’s of burial chamber positions, 
including provision for over-sized caskets and family mausolea.

The site development will see a roadway and pedestrian pathways installed 
within newly landscaped interment areas and a wide variety of interment options.

Virtual representations of the development
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New Burial Chamber 
Development
The site utilises an area of ‘unusable’ 
land within a Victorian cemetery in 
London.  

Once complete, the  development 
will provide 13 new double interment 
burial chambers.   Each burial 
chamber will be installed complete 
with a pre-fitted black granite base 
arrangement upon which a choice of 
memorial headstones can be fixed.

This premium interment facility will 
enable new burials to take place 
within the cemetery for the first time 
in many years.

Virtual representations of the development
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New Mausolea 
Courtyard Development

The Courtyard introduces mausolea 
interment to an established cemetery 
based in London.  The site will 
consist of twelve blocks of mausolea 
set within a formal landscaped 
square with each block providing 
12 interment spaces, giving 144 
interment opportunities.

Installation commenced late 2017 
and the design of the site has been 
upgraded to now include burial 
chamber installations within the 
central courtyard area.
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Burial Chamber Coverings

The Candle Box as shown in the 
main left image is optional.

The Decorative Memorial 
Cross can be inscribed 
directly on to the stonework 
if required.
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Decorative Candle Box

Made to match welters® decorative 
stone components, the candle box has an 
attractive dove and leaf design on the lid 
and is an exciting optional accessory for 
welters® Memorial Systems.   

They are designed to be located 
specifically on the Classic 900 Memorial 
System flower plate but can be utilised in 
any location as required.
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Burial Chamber Coverings

The Tapered Pier Cap 
is manufactured from 
decorative cast stone with a 
polished black granite cover 
plate which can be  used 
as an additional space for 
further inscriptions. 

Tapered Pier Cap
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welters® inscription and signage 
service forms part of their support 
services package which is offered 
to clients and users of their products 
and systems.

Inscriptions can be applied to a range 
of materials including granite,  stone 
and wood.  Ornaments and photo 
plaques are also offered with this 
service.

Inscription and Signage Services
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Manufacturing
Based just outside Carlisle near the M6 
corridor, welters® manufacturing facility 
is well positioned to serve the UK with 
an ever growing range of products, from 
large items such as burial chambers and 
mausolea cells to the more decorative 
products and architectural features.

New products are continually being 
developed and produced.
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